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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH OREGON, MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1936

VOLUME XIII

NUMBER 11

_7_6___Earn Places ITuberculosi~
Tests
I Lamron -s·t-af f --0.K s. Graduates
To Be Given March 30
Fifteen Students Plans Begun
I Reorgan1ze
• d!
0 n Honor.R0 11
On Dedication

Rep9rts from the health office
Fifteen students were graduated
state that a tuberculosis test is
i from the Oregon 1:'ormal school .at
scheduled for March 30. Any stu-1
j the close of the wmter term. Five
dent who would like to be giv.en this
•
•
of the graduates, Kenne.th Stuar~,
2 6 Students Head List test may have the opportumty be- Jun1ors Replace Seniors 1 Charles Byers, Helen Genty, Harn- Board Members to Speak
3:30 and 5:00 P.M., Monday,
A ·
d T
t U d son Caughey, and Grace Johnson,
With All A's, B's Grades tween
March 30.
ssini} r~OU .s Se have returned to continue their Men's Dorm Planned
In Winter Term
Gym Ready Soon
The test is made by injecting a
O
ace UnIOrS
, studies. Hester Howard is teaching
small amount of tuberculin between
in Tillamook; Tom Preece is workSeventy-six students are listed on the layers of skin on the fore-arm.
A complete reorganization of the ~ng in P?rtland; and ~arion Pattulo
Plans for the dedication of the
the Oregon Normal school honor roll After 48 hours the student returns Lamron staff will occur this term - 15 spendmg a month m Vancouver. new buildings which are being erectfor the winter term. Twenty-six of to the health office and the arm is juniors will gradually replace the
Following is a list of the March ed on the Oregon Normal school
these are on the first honor roll observed to determine the reaction. seniors who are now working on Graduates:
campus are well under way, acwhich is made up of students who A positive reaction suggests that an the paper.
Lenthel Bollman, D~llas; Charles cording to President J. A. Churchill.
carried at least 15 hours of credit x-ray of the chest be taken for the
Reporters will be selected from a Byers, Woodburn; Harrison Coughey, The ceremony will be held when the
and who received all A's and B's. purpose of detecting any evidence list of students recommended by the Monmouth; Jette Jeanne Cladek; State Board of Higher Education
The second honor roll is made up of active infection in the lungs.
English instructors. Students may Isabel Doughton, Dallas; Frances comes to the Oregon Normal camof students who carried at least 14
The test is a harmless procedure also be placed by a tryout. This Rh~des Finl~Y, Monmouth; Helen pus for its October meeting.
hours of credft and who received at and is given in most schools in our means an assignment will be given Ge~ty, Wamic; ;Hester Howard, AsExtensive preparations are being
1 to the
least 12 hours of A's and B's.
county.
student desiring to write. 1 tona: Grace Johnson, ~averton; made for this event which GovernThose on the first honor roll are:
"Fight tuberculosis with modern Students wishing to receive an Norr1S Kemp, Salem; Mari9n Patul- or Martin is expected to attend. The
Eva Barclay, Waldport; Clifford weapons" is the slogan for the assignment should attend the Lam- lo, Portland; Tom Preece, Portland; program, which will consist of muBaxter, Dexter; Sybil Belshe, Moro; campaign that is to be carried on ran meeting Wednesday evening, Norm,i,n Reynolds, Oswego; Paul sical numbers and speeches, will be
Evan Henry Campbell, Eugene; this spring by the national and April 1.
Stewart, Portland; and Kenneth held either in the auditorium or in
Dorothy Dolan, Molalla; Dolly Dol- state tuberculosis associations.
In the set-up reporters will be Stuart, Sheridan;
the new gymnasium.
an, Houlton; Ruth DuBois, PortThe tuberculosis death rate in Or- organized under each editor. Each
-------Work on the health and physical
land; Christine Durflinger, Eugene; egon has been reduoed 60 per cent department will conduct meetings
education building is still in the
Margie Edwards, Dayton; Eva Els- in the past 20 years, partly because at which suggestions will be made
hands of the contractors who exwick, Brownsville; Frances Finley, physicians and public health work- and assignments given.
pect to be through by the end of
Monmouth; John Gibson, Tigard; ers have learned better methods of
In the future, assignments will be
the week. Classes will not be held
Leonard Gustafson, Portland.
• j controlling and preventing the dis- placed in the Lamron box in the
in the new building until it has been
Helen Hall, The Dalles; Elsie case.
Registrar's office.
accepted by the building committee
Hamb le, Portland; Harvey Ht,,rris,
Among the leading agencies in
The Crimson "O" Players, the of the State Board of Education.
st. Helens; Ross Hart, Beaverton; I the field of. public health education Theta Delta Phi at
dramatic society of Oregon Normal Aesthetic dancing classes will conErrol Hassen, Junction City; Clar-, are the nat10nal and state tubercuLaGrande Convention school, selected the three one-act tinue to be held in the present gym,
ence Hulse Sherwood· Oren Jor- losis associations. They not only unplays which will be presented as the but all other gymnasium classes will
dan, Bake~; Mildred' McKnight, dertake to educate the public with
The Oregon r:7ormal chapter of opening event of the 1936 Educa- meet in the new bullding. Social
Monmouth; Roy Nolen, Corvallis; regard to specific tuberculosis pre- Theta J?elta Phi w~ ~epresented. at tional Conference, April 24.
hour dances will be given in the old
Lucy Quigley, Portland; Dorothy vention but also to assist in the pro- ~he natwnal and distr ct conve~tiorn
From a group of plays presented building, and only the formal dances
Scbmidt, Multnomah;
Margaret, gram of general health education Im LaGrande March 28 by Ed Geige • by the play-reading committee, Bet- will be held in the new health buildTnne~·. Portland; and Maxine Van I because good resistance will help Grover Kelsay, Kenneth Stuart, ty Cameron, Ione Moore and Francis ing.
I to prevent tuberculosis. Teachers and Lloyd Gustafson.
F tt
P ti d
Should the state Board of Educa. en, or an .
/
Th
t·
t·
t Hamstreet, the society chose the
1
Students on the second honor roll ] are especially interested in learne na iona con:,7en ion ~t~ s f ollowing: "On Vengeance Height," tion accept plans which are being
ar~: Anna Adamson, Marshfield; ing about this subject because of every two years while the dis r ct by Allen Dairs, a strong drama of a formulated by Mr. Churchill, West
convention meets once a year, but in
Orva Aebi, Dallas; Claudia Alex- their desire to keep physically fit
southern mountain feud; "On With House will be made into a. men's
the past two years the district conander, Portland; Geraldine Avison, themselves, and their interest in
the Dance," by S. M. Hugo, a side- dormitory, which will be ready for
Molalla; Mavourn Baker, Tillamook; protecting the health of their pupils. vention. has been in~orporated with splitting comedy of college life and occupancy next fall, and East
Carl Black, Dallas; Clariss Brandt, j
the national coi:ventio~, and at the "The Birthday of the Infanta," House, which is now faculty house,
Boring; Hazel Buss, Monmouth;
present are laymg basis for a per-, an Oscar Wilde fant~y with a will be converted into an infirmary.
·
T
· h
p tl d
manent program to be offered to S
. h
tt·
Harrison
· caug ey,
or an :
other junior colleges and teachers' parus . se mg.
Verl Cochran; Monmouth; Margarcolleges which are accredited by the
Francis :iramstreet and Helen Hall Normal Student's Work
et Dickman, Portland; Eugenie
O Ut
Northwest Association of Schools :,vere appo~nted t~ serve on the castIn Unique Art Display
(Continued on Page Two)
d
mg committee with Mrs. Beulah s.
11
an Co· eges.t t
(Con t·mue d on Page Two)
Mrs. Mildred Strange, student at
--- ---- ·
d
d I
An 1mpor an
propose amen _ 1
U
Oregon Normal school, had an exChristensen Tunes p
A large audience enjoyed the con- ment considered at the convention
I N
Cl
hibit of Isocromatic Art featured in
His Little German Band cert presented Wednesday evening, was the altering of the present grade evera
ew asses
March 25. by the Monmouth-Inde- point system for eligibility in the
Offered This Term the exhibit at the J. K. Gill store
'Ach du Heber Augustine!"
pendence band. Proceeds of the con- Theta Delta Phi chapters. The con.
.
in Portland recently. Mrs. Strange
Ya das ist Christy und his cert will be used to buy uniforms :
.
.
.
Several classes are bemg given paints under the name of Michael
, vention 1s also expected to decide on, th· t
f
th
fir t t·
this H I
Deutcher band. in other words for members of the band.
\ a national ritual.
1S erm or
e
s ime
o mes.
hristy
and
his
German
band.
The
varied
program
opened
with
I
te
school
year.
Most
of
them
are
offerThis display, brought to Portland
C
The Oregon Normal chap r was
Was is ein Deutcher band? Von "Oregon, my Oregon" and included organized in 1932 and has for its e~ once a ~ear and all have been through the efforts of the Oregon
selections "'Spirit of j
.
given at this school before.
chapter of the American Artists
Chrl· sty ge Jearnit ein Deutcher band two western
·
•
honorary members: President J. A.
.
.
ist a leeriie band mit perhaps vive the west" and "Home on the
.
Miss Edna Mmgus and Mrs Beu- Professional League is under the
-,..
I Churchill, Dean J. B. V,. Butler, 0. lah Th
t
t
hi
d
ed d' t·
f Mr H
ld D' k
oder sax tooters.
Range"; "The American Patrol" by i C. Christensen, and the president,
. orn on a~e. eac 1:g a vane I ll'ec ion o
s.
aro
1c son
Wandering groups of players I Meacham portrayed a., band march- Dr. V. V. Caldwell.
Engllsh ~~mpos1t1on which features Marsh.
originated this type of music at I ing by; a vocal solo by Mrs. M. J.
essay wr1~mg, an~ Miss. ~mgus has
A feature of this display is the
about the beginning of band history. I Butler, accompanied by the band,
a course m cr~at1ve writmg. Dr. E. introduction of Isochromatic Art
Even though it is called a German "The Bells of St. Mary's". In memBarrows lS to teach general which involves a background of
I F.
band, the music need not be Ger- ory of Guy Walker, a forme~ band
physi~s. Dr. V. V. Caldwell has a scientific investigation by chemists
man, but can be Spanish, Italian or member, the group played his favclass m mental hygiene and Dr. L. and artists into the permanency of
what have you. The one requirement orite selection "A Night in June" by
E. Forbes and Dr. A. S. Jensen have color and the standardization of the
is that it be especially written for K. L. King. Brahm's "Hungarian
The coming assemblies for this a class in social psychology. Miss materials an a1tist uses.
the small groups.
Dance No. 5"; "March czechhoslo- term promise to be of great inter- Laura J. Taylor is offering a course
The display is described by Mrs.
Costumed as old Germans the I va1':" presented to the band by its est. Among the most outstandng in hygiene of the school child and Marsh as having equal value and
members played recently at the composer, Nat varnlck; Goldman's will be those of a musical nature. [ Mr. A. C. Stanbro:1gh h~s a class in the same identity with the same
American Legion high jinks.
I "The Sagamore" were played. A Miss Jean Ulrich, a prominent so- unified mathematics. Miss Grace M. kind of pigments and panels.
Christy's band has five instru-1 novelty number of a band in re- j prano. will be heard April. 20. She 1 ~tchell is teaching .music a~preci- . Among oth~r arti~ts whose paintments: Clarinet, Evelyn Scott and I hearsal "Watch the Baton" was fol- has given man! concerts m Port-\ at1on, and classes m tenms .are mg~ are on display m Portland are:
Alvin Hulse; cornet, Francis Ham- lowed by an American sketch, Mid- land as well as m other parts of the I taught by Coach Al Cox, Mrs. Hilda Em11 Jacques, former Portlander
street; trombone, Scott Markin: dleton's "Down south".
state. o_n ~ay 6, G. Marston Had-1 Gra~t and Mrs Hazel Blackerby.
who is head of the. art. department
tuba, Bill Kelley of Independence.
A clarinet quartet, E. Scott. M.: dock will. ~mg folk songs, ballads,
Miss Alabama Bretl.to~ has a leave j of .Notre Dame umvers1ty; J. Leo
a former Normal school student.
Baker, A. Hulse and v. Guild, played and . traditional songs o~ Englan.d of absence for the sprmg term so Fairbanks, Oregon state ~llege;
E. F. Ellefson, leader of the Mon- an unusual arrangements of Artoiv's I He . 1s ":ell kno~n, particularly m the art classes are ln the hands of Rockwell W. Carey, c. c. McKim, M.
mouth-Independence band, as well "Andante" and Denza's "A Merry Callforma, ~av~ng appeared at a ~s Pearl He~lth an~ Mrs Ka.ther- Walling Wanker, Myra Russell,
as o. c. Christensen often plays Life" This selection was followed by f number of Jumor colleges there. me Larson. Miss Eloise Buck 1s. al- Bird LeFever, Theresa Rothstein,
. the grou~.
Goldman's "Children's March"
a Plans are
still being made to secure\
so on a leave of absence.
Mr. Enck- Portland; Lillian Bain, Pernot
with
1
,
•
•
•
Now, "Listen to the German band, medley of childhood's favorite songs. other smgers and speakers for fu-j
of the UofO 1s ~aking her place Stewart, Waldport; s. B. Laughlin,
the music's grand!"
(Continued on Page Four) •
ture assemblies.
this term.
Salem and other well known artists.
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PAGE TWO

MONMOUTH, OREGON

MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1936

I gon

Isa11 y Sez So

in 192~:- He grad~at~d from l Confer~nce h~ld a -short time ago in
this school in 1903. In 1914 he was San Francisco. Do we want to be a
elected circuit judge in Polk county. I group of Willlam Jennings Bryans?
He held this position until 1924. For
further reference see "Who's Who
One definite value of a college education was proved recently at Ohio
Friends! Romans! Countrymen!
in America."
State,
where
the
dean
of
women
And
ye O.N.S. Students! Easter is
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
Kate L. Houx, who was graduated asked women what they considered well upon its way, and with it come
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
from the Oregon Normal school in were the most desirable qualities many and varied thoughts about
1916, has made a fine contribution I for a coed to possess. Upperclass- that snappy Easter outfit in which
Subscription Rates - 35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year
to the elementary schools of the I men voted that, next to a good fam- you are going to blossom out on
Mary Ba.ny .............................. Editor Franklin Castillo . Associate Editor state while serving as director of ily, good morals were the most im- that most memorable occasion.
, The most clasthe training school at the Eastern portant. But, according to freshsic costume o f
EDITORIAL STAFF
Oregon Normal at La Grande.
men, good morals was No. 14 on the
the spring is the
list.
Music
&
Drama
..
Marg.
Dougherty
News Editor ................ Rose Tolonen
Emily Devore was graduated in
man tailored suit,
Copy Editor .................... Carl Black
Society .................... Maxyne Huber 1914. Now she is assistant professor
"The Lantern"-Pendleton paper
either
single or
Cartoonist ........ Leonard Gustafson of education at San Jose college in -brings us the Englishman's verSports Editor -···,··············· Don Hunt
double breasted.
Women's Sports .......... Lavon Sayrs
Features ............ Margaret Turnbull
California.
sion of "Hail! Hail! The gang's all
And t he French
here!"
"Cheerio! Cheerio!"
Millinery and Art
BUSINESS STAFF
Hermia Zipple, an alumnus of 0.
The multitude is congregated!
Shop is just the
Verl Cochran .... Business Manager Thos. J. Summerville .... Asst. Mgr. N.S. now has a Master's degree in
Why should we concern ourselves?
place
to find the
Glendolene Vinyard .. Sally Sez So home economics from the UniverRalph Starnes ................ Circulation
Why should we concern ourselves?
one that suits you
sity of Washington and holds a high
Cheerio! Cheerio!
best. . You'll like
SPECIAL CONTRIBUT0:8,S
position in that department of the
The multitude is congregated!
these suits! EveryElizabeth
Chisholm
same
school.
At
one
time
Miss
ZipWhy
should
we
concern
ourselves
Claudine Klum Janet Yates
Jean Richmond
one is well stylHelene Homewood ple was assistant director at Jessica at present?
Les Chase
Ross Hart
Arlene Peoples
ed and well tailorTodd hall.
Tannis Barrows Isobel Hannon
Marie Simmons Mary Alice Enos
Some stuff - by jove!
ed, a n d worth
Seville Riley
Velma Hill
Sam Dashiell
June Brown
Henry
Gunn
was
graduated
in
much more than
Anna L. Larson Esther Adams
Alice Johnson
Carmen Gueffroy
HEARD:
HAVE
YOU
1923 and is now principal of the
you will pay for
Lincoln high school in Portland. He
About the little red-head who is
it.
earned his • Master's degree from reverting to the good old days by
But if you'd
the University of Oregon.
dropping a bright green handkerrather have a silk
In this day of cooperation that is dawning to replace the old outchief in front of the object of her dress, don't think that they will be
worn system of competition among men and nations, educators are
affection?
in less evidence, for they're smart
concerned with the problems of grading children in the schools. After
That Joe Buckley thinks he's tak- and very good looking-particularall, is not the grading system unfair and not conducive to the attaining a beating in educational psy- ly those to be founcJe at Crider's.
ment of the highest ideals in education? Does it not elevate the strong,
chology demonstration - and it's The prices are $3.95, $5.95 and $7.95.
• • •
who may have large unused capacity, .and discourage the weak, who
not at the hands of the psych. profs. One and two-piece styles in sheers,
may work to the limit of their capacity? The present grading system
either. Well, Varsity "O" boys must prints and crepes are all the rage.
may cause young people of genius to feel that they can get by in the
To give readers a fresh start in have their fun.
Exciting trims through color conworld without giving their best in real service; whereas, those who
the struggle called education, a
That Helene Homewood has de- trasts and lingerie touches are outhave not an equal amount of intelligence and who fall in the low
super-deluxe college dictionary is cided there is some other one after
standing.
grade class may suppose that they have no contribution to make to the
printed with acknowledgements to all?
welfare of society.
The new spring millinery at the
the Whitman Pioneer, Idaho ArgoThat it's diamonds and such for
Forward looking teachers are devising a plan in which pupils will be naut, Orange Peel and the Beacon.
Vogue
is top-notch. As soon as you
Maxine Shetterly and Kenneth
graded almost entirely on attitudes rather than intellectual accomp- Alumnus-someone who knows pre- Stuart?
set your eyes on those bright felts
lishment. Such an arrangement will weed out troublemakers, who will
cisely how the football game
That it may be March to every- and flower trimmed straws, you'll
not try to learn. At the same time, it will make provision for individshould be played.
one else but it's June to John Sell- be sold on them, and they to you.
ual differences by supplying work that will ~hallenge the best efforts Aloma-greeting, as "Aloma friend." wood?
You've never seen such a variety of
of the brightest and interests in which the poorest student may excel.
Begin-name of a city in China.
That Skeets O'Connell finally has styles-rolled bretons, visor types,
Although some object to this plan on ' the basis that life itself will
big brims, little brims, dressy turCanoe-interrogation, as "are you a "light of love"? Must be spring!
grade each person and place him in a distinct class according to his
That Jack Butterworth still has bans. And they're tailored to match
able?"
achievement, surely it is the business of education in a democracy to Drunk-part of a tree.
the tailored suits perfectly.
his Dolly?
train useful citizens and to prepare for that day when there will be Fool-used to keep fires going.
That it is spring at last!! !
And before I forget it! Batchers!
cooperation among men and good for all.
Gram-to study hard.
Take heed!
The Independence
79
PLACED
ON
HONOR
ROLL
Saxaphone-ill wind that nobody
Safeway has most exceptional barblows good. (No hard feelings,
(Continued From Page One)
gains in all the things you'll need
Byers or Sellwood.)
for that big Easter feast. Those
second sight-often a cure for love Dowiallo, Portland; Margaret Ann marshmallows that you use to
The library calls attention to some collection of 100 pamphlets covering
at first sight.
Duerst, McMinnville; Cleora Eggi- touch up your salads or put in your
as many units of work. These are Skeleton-what is left of a man Im.an, O:egon City; Donald Gabbert,
interesting, inexpensive materials:
chocolate cups are on sale now for
inexpensive and most helpful.
when you take his insides out and Timber, Dorothy Gerlach, Seap- only 12 cents a pound-and don't
1. Quaker Oats company, 14 W.
3. Building America-photographic
his outsides off.
poose; Stanford Gething, Portland. you ever think that's the only barJackson street, Chicago, Ill. "On the studies of modern problems. A ser- social tact--making your company
Thelma Gillette, Monmouth; Edna gain! Everything is at an equally
way to Our House." This is a unique ies of picture texts in magazine forfeel at home even though you Graves, Newberg; Bertha Groesbeck, low price.
United States map project with the mat, eight numbers to a year. Topics
wish that the~ were.
I Hillsboro; Carmen Gueffroy, Salem;
following features: A giant colored of 1935-36 are: Food; Men and Ma- Stimulant--anything that lets you Isabel Hannon, Kinzua; Velma Hill,
map of the U.S., five feet by three chines; Transportation; Communidown twice as far as it pulls you Portland; Ruth Holcomb, Beaverfeet; colored paste-ups of milling, cation; Health; and Housing.
up.
ton; Dorothy Hook, Malwaukie; Elfarming, transportation, fruits, veg4. Picture scripts. An attractive Student body-comfortable body of ea.nor Hunnicutt, Independence;
etables, dairy products and meats; series of booklets, good illustrations.
nondescript spineless morons.
Dora Jantzen, Albany; Kathleen
and the book "On the Way to Our The booklets include units of work Swizzle-chair used by professors. Je~sen.' Banks;. ~rma Johnson, McHouse."
on Transportation; Communication; Synonym-the word you use when Minnville; Wilham Jordan, Port2. Columbia university-Teachers' Peoples of other land; Literature;
you don't know the word you want land; Robert Kelley, Independence;
to use.
Lillian Kies, Portland; Harriet
college. Teachers' lesson units. A Food; and Natural Sciences.
Tree-the number after two.
Kleinsorge, Silverton; Fern Mary
True-finished.
Knight, Dufur.
Velvet-quite damp.
Anne Louise Larson, Boring; Mary
Elizabeth Matteson, Wendling; Anna
Now back to that Easter outfit!
The Barometer furnished this tid- Ione Moore, Independence; Pauline
Moore, Portland; Kathryn Patter- Whether you're wearing a suit or a
And so the beginning of another And by Friday night I'll just be dead bit:
Early to bed,
son, Milwaukie; Helen Pearson, dress, you want gloves and stockterm! It's just like the dawning of I'll have to rest Saturday, then that
Early to rise
Hillsboro; LeAura Peters, Dallas; ings that match to go with it. Crithe new year for some of us-at
night
And your gal goes out
Helen Rose, Portland; Alice Irene der's is the place to get them. See
least as far as good resulutions are I'll go to Social Hour cheerful and
With
the
other
guys.
Smith, Rainier; Eleanor Stayton, the new fabric gloves (98c) that you
concerned. Our ambitions are high;
bright.
This may go all right at Oregon Stayton; Olive Steen, Portland: can wear with anything! They're
our goal has been decided; our Sunday is the day of rest
State where the ratio is two boys to Blanche Vesley, Portland; Mar,, here in peach, white and navy. And
schedule planned - and now to go After all I've tried my best to work!
Finding time to study's the "bunk" one girl-but here at Oregon Normal Whalen, Portland; Helen Wilson, the stockings at 59 and 79 cents are
Is it any wonder we get a "flunk"! ! ! where the situation is reversed the Marion; Ruth Yoder, Molalla; and superb. Ask about the Kayser hosThese are the mottos we hear:
iery club, it will be well worth your
girls should sing this little song:
Rose Tolonen, Astoria.
WHO'S WHO AMONG ALUMNI
No more time wasted at the snack
time, for me~bership entitles you to
Early to sleep
No more trying to get that "nickel"
SOCIETY SELECTS PLAYS
a 10 per cent saving on every pair
Early to wake
back!
Irving E. Vining was graduates
And you're chizzled out
(Continued From Page One)
of hose.
I won't waste my time at the bul- from Oregon Normal school in 1895.
Of another date.
He
has
attained
some
prominence
in
letin board;
Thornton. They will select the diOregon as an orator. For a number
Here are a few splashes of ink we rector and stage chairman, who wil1
Nor buy candy I can't afford.
of years he was a member of the found. They made us laugh. Let's assist _in casting and appointing the 1, ~\,/
I won't walk up to Cupid's Knoll
Just because I'm in the mood for a state game commission.
hope your sense of humor is "tops" committee members, who will be r , . '
today.
stroll responsible for a pleasing start of the
Arlie G. Hampton was graduated
Fact is, I'm getting all A's and B's,
Take notice all ye Normal stu- Educational Conference.
in 1901. He was principal of the
And all my instructors I'm going to
dents-what if we soon have this to
Pendleton high school for several
If your coat, suit, or hat needs a
please.
contend with-(from the Ellensburg
years. Later he became city superlittle
brightening, just take a peek
Monday night I'll see a show
"Campus Crier") A recommendation
intendent at La.Grande. At present
at
the
lovely array of flowers at the
Just to keep from feeling low;
that all students taking teachers'
he is city superintendent at Astnia.
l Vogue. They "set off" any outfit.
Tuesday night there's Staff and Key
training courses be required to comWednesday at LaDanza I'll be.
Harry H. Belt, an alumnus of Or- plete a fundamentals of speech
\ Also don't fail to notice Vogue's
Thursday's reserved for the Collecto egon Normal, was elected associate course, was included in a resolution
Halladay's Garage
i enticing selection of crisp organdy
justice of the supreme court of Ore- passed by the Western States Speech
Coed I collars for only 59 and 98 cents.
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Jessica Todd
Girls Elect

THE LAMRON -

Thumbnails of .Faculty
Of Interest to Students

I

Orchestra

PAGE THREB

Cochran House Party

Cochran house entertained at a
TYPEWRITERS
waffle supper and informal party on
In response to many questions
Ofr fn
Friday evening, March 6. Guests
and Student's Household
asked by students a new column has ,
•
were Melvin Olin, Ernest Lund,
Equipment
come into being which will consist
Hugh Emery, Francis llamstreet, Alof short thumbnails of our faculty.
bert Bustrin and Tom Summerville.
The recent election at Jessica
Miss Helen c. Anderson, Dean of
Mercy Morris and Nina McPeek
Monmouth's New And
Todd hall introduced a new group women, came to us in 1932 from the i The Oregon Normal school choir were hostesses.
of governing officers to the members Southern Oregon Normal at Ash- and orchestra presented a concert
----- -Second - Hand Store
of that organization. Supplanting land, where, since 1926, when that of sacred and secular music Sunday
Arnold Arms Elect
261 East Main Street
Hester Howard as president, Saville school opened, she served as Dean afternoon, March 15, at three o'clock
Arnold Arms elected the followRiley will take over the duties of of women. Miss Anderson attended in the auditorium.
ing officers Thursday, March 26:
that office. The other new officers the University of Oregon and the
Guest soloist was Mrs. Esther Edith Merz, president; Helen Rose,
are: June Braley, vice-president; University of California. Besides Palmer Day who played three harp vice-president; Vioianda Donofrio,
Virginia Lotz, secretary; and Doro- her duties ot Dean of women, she solos, "Awakening of the Maples," secretary-treasurer; Margaret Kersthean Donavan, treasurer.
serves as an assistant professor in and "Sunset on the Lake" from the lake, social chairman; Violanda Books According to the constitution the the English department.
Log Cabin Sketches by Hoberg and Donofrio, reporter.
Stationery
new officers will take over their
"Am Springbrunner" by Zabel.
duties next Monday evening, March
Miss Eloise Buck studied at the
Before the program Miss Grace M.
Notions
ALUMNI NOTES
30 and serve until March next year. University of Oregon and received Mitchell and Mrs. Florence HutchThis method was adopted with the her Master of Arts degree from inson were each presented with a I
YOU Wil.,L FIND WHAT YOU
The last of the December graduview that new officers would still Wellesley.
corsage of gardenias by members of
NEED AT
ates have now been placed. Mrs.
have the experienced officers of the
Dr. Verne V. Caldwell, of the psy- the choir and orchestra.
Mabel Ogen is teaching in the priprevious year to rely upon for prac- chology department, was an instrucNormal Book Store
mary department of the warm
tical advice.
P. B. JOHNSON
tor in the Southern O~egon Normal ,
Um naf S
Springs Indian Agency near Madras.
As vice-president, June Braley will for five year. He has his masters de-,
• •
-preside at all council meetings and gree from the University of Idaho,
Reva Pendleton has secured a - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
serve as general social chairman. where he also had done undergrad"Hello all of you newcomers
position in the summer school at
The council includes not only the uate work. His doctor's degree was wanta buy a Norm?" This is prob- Lakeside in Coos county. These
executive officers but also a song earned at the University of South- ably the first thing Leslie (Les) summer schools are new and their
leader, whom the council appoints, ern California.
Chase will say when greeting the sessions run from March 1 to Noand three floor chairmen, representunfamiliar faces this term. It is use- vember 1.
ing three different sections of the
Miss Aileen Dyer is a registered less to try to introduce this fellow
-dormitory. The present chairmen nurse with an abundance of practi- via. the Thumbnails, because he
Eva Miller is completing the term
are: Mezzanine and painted alley, cal experience. She is a graduate of doesn't need a bit of help.
at Waupinita. Her department is the
To Loosen That
Lois Short; second floor, Dorothy the Illinois Women's college and reAfter an hour of conversation and lower grades.
Dentel; third floor, Janet Waldron. ceived her training at the Passavant questioning, Les succeeded in rePhyllis T h o ~ and Wilford
Tight Chest
The council, with the cooperation Memorial hospital in Illinois. Miss vealing nothing, except that he has Kalch were recent visitors on the
and advice of Miss Hilda Swenson, Dyer also has a Bachelor of Science plenty, of pep and personality. In campus.
discusses the various problems that degree from the University of Ore- spite of the fact that one expects a
confront the dormitory, makes plans gon and through her work in Port- Norm oration everytime he comes to
for social affairs, appoints chair- land at the Portland school of social I chapel, we, the students ,are very
THE REX
men for these affairs, and handles! wor~ has e~rned her public health 1 grateful to him. for all the time an_d
CONFECTIONERY
1effort he has given in fulfilling his
the business of the group.
nursmg certificate.
I• Miss Anne O'Neil
- -1, a primary
.
business managership duties of the
su- 1
"We Make Our Own
1' pervisor in the
educ~tion depart-IN;:;, for his school life. At PaIce Cream !"
ment came from "."lute Lake, Wis. cific university (Forest Grove) our
She held the position of elemen- J Les p 1aye d t wo years of f ootb
· a ll an d
tary supervisor for the .state board be1onge d t o G aroma s·igma f ra ter1 of education in Connecticut for five
1
•
•
m·t y. At Oregon N orma1 h e practi·c"_
Miss O'Neill received her
h
d
G th ' g
1 Gl
I years.
Master of Arts from Teachers' col- teac es an conso es
enn e m ·
• • • •
210 EAST MAIN ST.
lege, Columbia university.
All of which leads us to - you
Breakfast
Lunches
Dinners
Monmouth Bakery
Miss Clara Augusta Trotter, the I guessed it, Mildred McKnight. ~ilsupervisor
of
training
schools,
was
I
dred
is
one
of
the
most
attr~tive
Special
Attention
Given
to
Dinner
Parties
Emil Schrader, Prop.
' formerly connected with the South- , girls on the campus. She has par_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......__ 1
1 ern Oregon Normal school, where ticipated in several important sch?°l
Dining Room Open From 7 :00 A.M. to 8 :00 P.M.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . she was supervisor of intermediate events and belongs to Pho Beta SigPHONE 3-8-0-3 FOR SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR
grades and instructor of education ma, Sigma Epsilon Po, Staff and
' DINNER PARTIES!
for six years. Before that time she Key, Collecto-Coeds, Crimson "O"
It Pays to Look Well was at the State Teachers' college Players, Orchestra and Choir .
. at Oshkosh, Wis., for 10 years. Miss I Her favorite color is green, she
Trotter completed her undergrad- collects pictures, and loves to knit-Ebbert's Barber Shop ) uate and graduate work at Teachers' incidentally, she is going to make
I college, Columbia university, where I a mannish sweater. " Ahhh' thought
This seal is your guar'i she received her Bacnelor of Science I the thum_nail writer, "This is realExpert Haircutting and her Master of Arts degrees. In\ 1y going to be good." At this time
antee of quality foods at
addition to those, she holds the her constant shadow appeared, tr,:consistently lower prices.
1 Teachers' college special diploma as ing to juggle two tennis balls. This
Service of the Best!
supervisor and the special diploma competition was too much.
SMILING, COURTEOUS . SERVICE
as teacher of education.

New Officers

• •

I Ch
C
JOlnt oncert

fh

f.

MONMOUTH, OREGON

b

·1

Dr. Bowersox
Chest Ointment
2 oz. 35c

Dr. Bowersox
Drug Store

I

\

FRES H ·
BREAD I.

I

I
I

Monmouth Hotel

I

I

i

!..-------------...1 I

CALENDAR

Barney's Grocery

OF COMING EVENTS

Vigorous.
•,

Monday, March 30-Assembly, Miss I • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P~h_o.;..n.;....;e_9_-_9____________.
Pettibone and M. Keller, violin
and piano; orchestra, 6:30, auditorium; T.B. tests 3:00 to 5:00 in
health office.
Tuesday, March 31- WashingtonYamhlll county meeting, 6:30, in
room 15; Theta Delta Phi meeting, room 23, 7:00.
Wednesday, April 1-Assembly, Rev.
A. M. Knudsen, Longview, Wn.;
choir, 4:00, auditorium; check on
T. B. tests, 3: 00-5 jOO, health office
Thursday, April 2-Phi Beta Sigma
meeting, 7:00, west House;choir,

Value ...

Tennis Season Is Here
Tennis Rackets - Ba11s
And A 11 Kind o f Equipment
Tennis Rackets Restrung

MORLAN'S
I~;·;_
;;__;·;-;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·-;;;;;;;-;;-;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;·;;;-:;-:;-;-;-;;-;
"THE STUDENTS' STORE"

4: 00, auditorium.
Friday. April 3-Assembly.
~
Saturday, April 4-Social hour, 8:30. 1
Monday, April 6-Assembly, Mr. 0.
Chuk, baritone; orchestra, 6:30.
Tuesday, April 7-Staff and Key in
room 10, 6:30.
I
Wednesday, April 8-Entrance tests.
choir, 4:00; Crimson "O" meeting, I
7:00, room 27.
j
Friday, April 10-Assembly, Eastern,
I Oregon program.
1
I Saturday, April 11-Social hour, at

!

Master Grade J\. Split Top
TLe greatest energy 'Value
money «:an Luy

l
1

8

Q

L.,.
L-------;...---------------....---BaL:eJ

1
Mas,er e;.kers 1n a

ean

I
aker,,

8:3C.

Gibson's Coffee Shop
"THE BEST OF FOOD"

Candies

Sodas

-

Sandwiches

Fine Noon-Day Luncheon

35c
"Fresh Fish and Oysters on Our Menu Daily!"
BROWN & HALEYS CHOCOLATES

l\londay. April 13-Assembly, sound :
motion picture.

• ·--------------~----------•
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Baseball Tearn

Is Organizing
Miss Arbuthnot Visits
California in Summer
B Y R OSS H art

Miss Katherine Arbuthnot rather
abbreviated the length of her vacation trip last summer and visited
only California. However, it was a
very enjoyable trip, since, besides
the sights, she visited many of her

-1]"--1]'-

The ba~ketball team which won
the r1gh'; to represent Oregon in the
A.A.U. tournament at Denver, is
back on the campus. The team this
Year really placed o.N.S. on the

I

olives, Gueffroy takes the first prize, I
.
. .
th
though Homewood always manages
Coach Al Cox 1s orgamzmg
e
. e cream . Oregon Normal .baseball team.. . He
to get h er s h are of the 1c
d B
d
oved to has over 50 candidates for pos1t1ons
Cameron an
eauregar pr
be very efficient dish washers. Keep out and, judging from the type of
b
players that turn out, he should be
I
your eyes open, oys.
able to organize a strong team.
Girls should be ready to turn out
Three lettermen from last year,
for class volleyball' as soon as pos- Earl Younce, Grover Kelsay and Clif

Al cox, ONS coach, consoled himSelf t hat the Normal school basketball team was superior to more than
half of the contestants at the Denver tournament of the AAU. There
were 54 teams contesting and 27 of
them were eliminated the first day.
Cox's hopefuls were among the winners, which was at least that much
of a distinction. In a talk Tuesday
noon to the Chew and Chat club
Mr Cox said the tournament was
held in the Denver municipal auditorium, capable of seating 8000 :i,ersons. T h e b ask e tb a 11 gam es were
played on the stage which was large
enough to accommodate rows of
spectators on the rear and side of
the
playing
floor.
The
games
were played so that

old friends.
map as far as athletics are concernone of the points of interest vised. They have represented Oregon I ited was Mt. Wilson observatory. On
Normal in five states. The student!' the night she was there Saturn in
body certainly congrat u 1a t es Al C ox all its glory was plainly visible. Miss
and the team, Jaek B \ltterworth ' I· Arbuthnot's party slept in the open
Dave Osborne, Elmore Borden. I on the mountainside that night.
Claude O'Connell, Oliver Raikko,
Much of her time was spent at
Douglas Bothwell, John Sellwood. J San Diego, where the fair was the

I

sible now that the spring term has LaMear with Bun Kelsay who playbegun.
ed for the Normal the year before,
will give Coach Cox a nucleus of a
Hikers should get started early in strong team. Lawrence Kirsch is
the spring term to earn hike points. proba,bly the most outstanding canFifty points is a large number to didate for the catching position.
count up during one term. Lucy Younce and LaMear are lettermen
Quigley has a box in the physical pitchers and Bun Kelsay, Sam Malieducation office in whjch to put coat, Ernie Huber and Earl Kidd
names, destination of the hike and will probably help to strengthen the
Earl Kidd and Don Hast·mgs.
main attraction. There she visited
1
-fT
fT
t
1·
how
many miles.
11--11the Globe theater, an exac rep ica not much more than an hour was
pitching staff. Dunn, O'Connell, Pat
Our track te11m will have their I of the old Globe theater in England. consumed in each contest. Playing
During the past week the semi-, Cody, Chet Otis, Wo?dyard, Spangfirst taste of ico'mpetitiQJl. Fri~y Shakespeare's plays were reproduc- started at 8 o'clock in the mor~ing final and final games in girls' vol- !er, and Hardpan will compete for
night, March 27 at the Hill Mili- ed but were greatly abridged. She and continued until 10 at mght. ~eyball have been played. Tuesday the other infield positions. Eye;;tone,
tary indoor meet. The following men ; attended the play "Twelfth Night," With no time to warm up between night South Monmouth defeated Hastings, and Banter are hard-hitwill make the trip Roy Long, Claude which lasted a little over an hour. games, players. took . advantage of Loan Carivan 50 to 28 in a semi- ting candidates for the fly-chasmg
O'Connell, Sampson, and Ross Hart. Between plays a group of folk dances I the 10 minute intermissiodn. between
·
d
osit' ns
·
-1
halves of the game precee mg.
final consolation game. Wednes ay P
10 · ·
.
These men will _enter ~he m1 e re- 1 were presented. She ate at many of
Cox said there were so many all- night the Goops defeated South
_ __
lay'. Sa~ Dashiell will run the the restaurants at the fair, most of American players there that he Mon~outh 37 to 24 in the final conPing-Pong Tournament
sprmt mile race. Poor weather and which specialized in certain foods, thought a dozen sets must be nam- solation game.
a sloppy tr~ck . has ~eld up . our such as pastries prepared from one ed. It developed though, that only
The final game between Second
The men's ping-pong tournament
workouts which 1s a big handicap certain kind of flour.
one set is named each yea~ but pre- Foor Dorm A and second Floor has progressed very slowly, but Groto the team.
Near San Diego is Ramona's J vious year's ~tars hold th~1r ho~ors,, Dorm B was a fast and close game ver Kelsay, Marshall Eyestone and
-1"[--~house, which was the object of a and some with all-Amencan titles The Goops have challenged the win- Ernie Huber have won their way
All men who are interested in day's visit. This adobe house was had won them as long as 10. years ners of the tournament and the into the quarter-finals and the
before There are developing so
t
track should co.me ~ut and ge ~n the marriage place of Ramona but mony · tall players, said the coach, game will probably be played this championship match should be playoutfit as there 1s gomg to. be a .big is now a museum. The book "Ra-, that there is an agitation to raise week. All together the volleyball ed soon.
school meet very soon with prizes mona". is sold t~ere. B~ck of ~he , the basket from 10 to 12 feet. The tournament has been very interest- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
1
--------------·house lS the wishmg well mto which hands of some of the players get .so ing with everyone who participated
coins are thrown and wishes made! close to the loop that 1t ls only a lit- having a good time.
I 1 1 t,
t,
Nelson Brothers
for success for yourself and your tle effort to toss balls into it. One j
__
friends. Visitors are requested to tall player was .able to le~p and
The old members of the Order of
Service Station
Dry Cleaning And
sign their names in a book at the I catch the bal~ as it was e~teri~g the !"O" initiated the new members at
Laundry
house but the walls have been ! basket ~ut without t~uchmg it, on a dinner party March 9 at the home
WE FEATURE
Finest
Quality Work and
•
. I three different occasions, and
. Grant . Aft er a s h ort m1
· ·t·1adefaced by names wnt. thhe of Mrs
Service at Popular Prices!
pushed away numerous balls
at
UNION OIL Pr0 ducts . shamefully
1 d
ten or carved all over them, accord- I otherwise would have been success- tion Miss Laura J. Taylor ta ke on
Phone 6-3-0-3
Try our Cleaning Fluid
ing to Miss Arbuthnot.
fully hooped.
~he import.ance of outside acti~ities
MODERN
CLEANERS
The bird farm at Catalina island
The winners of the tournament m school llfe. The new members reAND
DYERS
was included in Miss Arbuthnot's I were the Globe Oil players ~f Mc- I ceived their bibles and letters.
M. M. NELSON
(Next Door to Theater)
itinerary. Here are birds of all des- I P~erson, Kansas and the Umversal
lUONEY TO OUTFIT BAND
UNION OIL DISTRIBUTOR
MONMOUTH, OREGON
criptions and bird~ that very dis- Pictures team from Los Angel~s.
tinctl ask "How are you?" Through, They. will g~t a c~anc.e to play m
(Continued From Page One)
y
'
.
· an el1minat10n series m New York,
.
glass-b~ttom boats she viewed the the winner of which will play in the The ?rogr~~ was fittingly co~clu~EXTENSION CORDS & SOCKETS submarine gardens.
Olympic games in Germany.
I ed with a March of the Mannes. 1 Graham & Calbreuth
At Pasactena is the estate of
The Luncheon club decided to j The members of the band are as
STUDY LAMPS - IRONS
Henry Huntington, early railroad sponsor a girl for the carnival queen follows: Director, F. T. Ellefson;
FORD Agency and
magnate. The palatial home is now contest but left the selection to a clarinets, E. Scott, M. Baker, A.
Whiteaker's Electric Shop a museum, but an enormous library, 1 committee of two. A_ guest at t~e Hulse, E. Geiger, L . Forbes, D. 1 General Repair Shop
one of the largest in the country, me~tmg was Mr Erickson,. who Is Forbes, Whiteaker and Guild; horns,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is the favorite spot for those doing takmg the place of ~issdEloisrte Buctk A. Jensen, W. Elliott, and Diment; I GAS, OILS, ACCESSORIES _
.
.. d
t ,, of the ONS Engllsh epa men ,
t
t 1
research work. Many 0~ Mas er who is on a leave of absence taking tn:mpets, L. Douglas, F. Hams ree , , EVERYTHING FOR THE CAR!
MEALS
paintings hang in the library and a trip to Europe.
Holebeck, Rogers, Ritchey, and
one of the few Gutenberg Bible~ in
Sp:irks; trombone, s. Markin and
(Around the Bank Corner on the
and Short Orders,
the world is found there. On the
Wolves Meet Defeat
Ro.sers; baritone horn, Christensen
Corvallis Hi-way)
estates are many sunken gardens as
On March 10, the O.N.S. Wolves, ands. Dashiell; bass horn, B. Kelly;\
Home Made Pies,
, well as a special Japanese garden.
under the wing of Al Cox traveled drums, Quartier and Grover.
II
to Portland to be smeared by the
Coffee of an Unusual
Union Oilers, 43 to 29. Throughout
Quality!
Remember the whole game the Oilers had the "FIX IT" SHOE SHOP

I

I

l

I

I

I

I

I

I

,.,.,,w11·n Serv11·ce

l

I
I

l

I

I

i

I

I

I
l
I
I

I

I,

I

JUNCTION CAFE
Open 6 :30 am to 9 :30 pm

I

I

Expert Sanitary Service

Is Our Best Advertising
Monmouth Barber Shop
(Across From Telephone omcei

edge over the wolves who had a
decidedly off-night.
The sensation of the @me was
little Dave Osborne, five foot three I
Wolf guard who outclassed all och1 ers in the floor, taking
the ball
from the ex-college players by clever
guarding and floorwork. Although
he made but one field goal, he helped the team greatly.

----------.1
CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE

SHOP

SHOE OIL AND GREASE

,

B. F. BUTLER
DENTIST

SHINES! 10c

Chorus Entertains

133 South Warren St.

Gifts at

(Next Door to Bakery)
I

Pay 'N Save

I Saturday, April 4th
I
;....-------------~

i

YOUR BUSINESS IS
APPRECIATED -

--------------Ifl

!

WE HOPE TO PLEASE!

I

A program under the direction of
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, was presented in assembly Friday, March 1
13, by the Associated Women Students. The first group included:
Butterfly! Butterfly!, Delibes; Noon,
Harris; and Narcissus, Nevin. The I
interlude was a group of piano solos
arranged and played by Helen I
Wetherell. The second group of 1
j songs consisted of: A Canon, Lady 1
Moon by Loomis and two English !

:--------------= Irounds by Moffat.

Shoe Repairing

C. C. Mulkey's Grocery

I

Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

i

Ij

I

FAffi TRADE
IS OUR CREED!

Coats and
SUITS

Full Length, Trotter Length,

GOOD GOODS ARE

QUALITY GOODS!

J~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

and the Popular Man-Tailored
Suit

$7.95 to $16.75

VOGUE

